
Weiss Nix  Weissbier 
A classic unfiltered Bavarian-style wheat beer, with an 
inviting fruity/ spicy aroma reminiscent of banana, 
citrus, and clove.
14 IBUs    5.3% abv

Sister Golden  Kölsch
Crisp and refreshing German-style golden ale, with 
classic malt character and just a kiss of noble hops.  
Uncomplicated and easy-drinking.
20 IBUs    4.9% abv

Dedication  Abbey 'Extra' Dubbel
Brewed in the tradition of the Trappist brewing monks of 
Belgium- featuring aromas of stone fruit, ginger, anise, & 
raisins & a bold, complex depth of malt flavor. 
18 IBUs    9.2% abv

Gold Medal - 2019 Great American Beer Festival®
Gold Medal Winner - 2016 Best of Craft Beer Awards
Silver Medal Winner - 2018 Best of Craft Beer Awards

Mosasaur (aka “Mosey”)  IPA
We make gratuitous use of Mosaic hops, noted for 
tropical, citrus, and berry fruit notes in this India pale 
ale. Bitterness is mellow, hop flavor is abundant.
68 IBUs    6.9% abv

Honored as one of Top 3 Wisconsin IPAs at the 2017 
Wisconsin IPA Fest!

Scaredy Cat   Oatmeal Stout
A hearty and full-bodied dark beer with rich malt flavors 
of molasses, cocoa, caramel, and espresso.
30 IBUs    6.3% abv

Gold Medal - 2016 World Beer Cup®
Silver Medal - 2016 Best of Craft Beer Awards
Bronze Medal - 2018 Best of Craft Beer Awards 
Bronze Medal - 2015 Great American Beer  Festival®

DRINking fresh thinking

Diamond Star Halo
Kettle Sour Ale
Crisp and quenching, tart and tangy kettle sour with 
notes of sourdough and citrus. Serious pucker-power!
7 IBUs    4.8% abv

EST. 2010

Woodshed  Oaked IPA
Our flagship beer walks the line between tradition and 
invention. Inviting floral/citrus hop aromas and vanillin-
rich French oak notes accent this perfectly balanced, 
distinctive India pale ale.
65 IBUs    6.5% abv

McLovin  Irish Red Ale
Our famous red ale boasts a deep copper color and 
smooth, toasty caramel malt character, with just a touch 
of roasted barley in the finish for an exceptionally 
easy-drinking pint.
21 IBUs    5.3% abv

Silver Medal - 2014 World Beer Cup®
Bronze Medal - 2012 World Beer Cup®

  Available to go in 6-pack cans!*

*

*

*



Seasonal selections

Bee’s Knees  Cream Ale
The humble cream ale has a history intertwined with 
the American working-class. We give ours a rural twist 
by brewing with oats, flaked maize, & WI clover honey.  
Mildly sweet, light and refreshing, & with a touch of 
honey in the finish- the perfect way to toast a busy day! 
16 IBUs    5.0% abv

Bock’s O-Chocolates 
Chocolate Doppelbock
This rich and decadent true lager is lovingly crafted 
with imported chocolate malts, Dutch-process cocoa 
powder and liquified cocoa nibs for the perfect 
chocolate ménage à trois. 
24 IBUs   7.2% abv

Whaddya Say Bro 
Hazy IPA 
Here's a single hop hazy IPA brewed exclusively with 
Sabro hops, whose distinctive aromatics abound with
pineapple, tangerine, and apricot fruitiness, plus 
suggestions of coconut, mint, and cedar. We kept the 
brewing malts light, clean, and simple to really let this
hoppy wunderkind shine.
55 IBUs    5.9% abv

Select any of our brews for a sample flight!

*

Weird Flex  Single-hop Pale Ale 
Experimental single-hop pale ale brewed with the 
fruit-forward 'Ahhhroma' hop varietal and hot fermented 
via Norwegian farmhouse yeast (kveik), with tempting 
aromas of mandarin, ripe melon, Piña Colada and spice.
30 IBUs    5.6% abv

Trepidation...  Belgian-style Abbey ale
The “big brother” in our Abbey ale family. Subtle flavors 
of mandarin, pepper, tropical fruit, & vanilla are fused in 
a gently warming alcohol heat. Sinfully smooth for its 
towering strength. 
21 IBUs   10.7% abv

Better O� Red
Hopped-up American Red Ale
Brewed with a careful blend of American malts and six 
types of hops that vie for attention in a high- flying 
balancing act. Ask any Badger...you’re better o� red.
45 IBUs    6.6% abv

Silver Medal - 2016 Great American Beer Festival®

*

ZesterDay  
Radler
Our German inspired Grapefruit/Lemon/ Lime Radler is 
sure to refresh. Infused with lemonade, fruit juice & real 
citrus zest, this one is light, fruity, and quenching. 
4.5% abv

Snowflake 2023  
Tangerine Juniper Tart
Our brewers reserve the 1st batch of each calendar 
year for bold ideas and fresh new flavors. This year's 
'Snowflake' combines juicy/tart citrus with zesty 
evergreen in a crushable amber saison.
6.0% abv Go Man Go  Mango IPA

6.3% abv

*

*



FWD India Pale Ale
Featuring hop aromas of mango, honeydew, 
apricot and citrus, this crisp American IPA 
makes it possible to DRINK GOOD 
and DO GOOD.  Brewed in 
partnership with Forward 
Madison & Flock Soccer 
Foundation, every pint sold 
helps support local youth sports 
accessibility e�orts.  IPA it Forward!
60 IBUs    6.3% abv

Butternut Road  Brown Ale 
Flavorful American-style brown ale with malty notes 
of to�ee, chocolate, and hazelnut and mild citrus hop 
aromas. Named for a beautiful stretch of meandering 
country road which some of us think of as home. 
35 IBUs     6.4% abv

brewed in madison & sauk city, WI

  Available to go in 6-pack cans!*

Derby Girl ESB 
Our English-style extra special bitter is a wonderfully 
balanced, easy drinking amber ale. Brewed with 
traditional imported malt and hops, Derby Girl has a 
toasty biscuit-like sweetness with mild fruity aromas 
and a modest hoppy bite.
40 IBUs    6.0% abv

*

Z-Quester
Toasted Kernza Amber Ale
Kernza is perennial wheatgrass in development as a 
commercial food crop, with deep roots to prevent 
erosion and sequester carbon & nitrogen. This mellow 
amber ale features both raw and toasted 
locally-grown Kernza, providing nutty, cereal-like and 
mildly spicy flavors.
18 IBUs    5.3% abv

Tippy Toboggan  Roggen Bock
Brewed with rye, European specialty malts & Czech 
Saaz hops, this old-world bock is a distant cousin to our 
Weiss bier and features a similarly fresh fruity aroma 
but with a complex nutty/spicy malt character. 
22 IBUs    6.9% abv

Bronze Medal - 2017 Best of Craft Beer Awards 

Late To The Party 
Coconut Cheesecake Tart
5.5% abv

Vapour Trail  Hazy IPA
Pillowy soft hazy India pale ale with lilting hop aromas 
of passionfruit, white grape and mandarin.  An 
international hop joyride.
45 IBUs     7.4% abv 

Peppermint Porter
Chocolate and caramel malt sweetness meet brisk & 
lively natural peppermint, for a cool, refreshing 
sensation that's part beer, part holiday treat.  
~6% abv

Vintage Gift Cards 

Perfect for VALENTINE'S

Vintage Gift Cards 

Perfect for vALENTINE'S

Sauk Hop  Pale Ale
We brew this classic old-school pale ale with 100% 
local Wisconsin-grown Cascade, Centennial and 
Nugget hops, including hops from our family farms 
in rural Sauk County. Mildly hoppy and 
well-balanced, taste the local bounty!
38 IBUs    5.7% abv



guest TAPS

 Available in: 

Hollywood Nights
ALT Brew
Locally brewed gluten-free Blonde IPA

Artisan Cider
Mershon's Cidery
Local craft cider from fresh-pressed apple 
and wildflower honey

Snowed In Cinnamon
Mershon's Cidery
Farmhouse-style cider with cinnamon and 
a touch of honey 

Lemongrass Ginger Kombucha
Nessalla
Local craft-brewed kombucha

GF

GF

GF

GF

 ▶ CROWLER  32 oz fresh cans

 ▶ GROWLER  1/2 gal fresh jugs

 ▶ 6 PACK  12 oz cans
     (select varieties)

 ▶ BOMBER  22 oz bottles 
     (limited-release only)

 ▶ KEGS  5 gal or 15.5 gal 
     (selections limited & keg reservations required)

Our Beer to Go

American Barleywine
Giant Jones Brewing Co. 
Barleywine-style strong ale 
with bright fruity hop notes 
(10 oz glass)
10.4% abv

The Fat Cat
Starkweather Brewing Co.  
Chocolate-forward Baltic Porter style 
dark lager (10 oz glass) 
8.7% abv

Downstream IPA
Starkweather Brewing Co.  
Double IPA with citrus & 
piney hop notes (10 oz glass)
8.7% abv

Rye BA Max Stout 2021
Imperial stout aged 11 months in rye whiskey barrels 
from Wollersheim Winery & Distillery, featuring rich 
notes of vanilla and spice and a dry finish.  ~10.2% abv

2019 BA DeVille
This multi-threaded version of our 'DeVille' Belgo 
Barleywine fuses elements of brandy, bourbon and 
apple brandy with rich to�ee, stone fruit, cocoa & 
spice notes.  Rare & decadent.   ~11% abv

Brother’s Keeper
Our French-style Biere de Garde is a symphony of 
caramelized malt complexity, lagered over a year in 
second-turn whiskey barrels, with subtle notes of 
stone fruit, spice and a glimmer of sherry.  ~7.5% abv

Barrel-Aged
Limited Releases

2021 Brandy BA Dedication
This superb edition of our Belgian-inspired abbey 
Dubbel spent 16 months in Coquard cognac-style 
brandy barrels from our friends at Wollersheim 
Winery & Distillery. Robust and warming, with heady 
notes of candied fruit, burnt sugar, warm spices and 
pronounced brandy character.   ~11.2% abv


